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TOKYO: Former Japan striker Kazuyoshi
Miura, who turns 53 next month, has renewed
his contract with Yokohama FC to extend his
record as the world’s oldest professional foot-
baller. The veteran player, admiringly nick-
named “King Kazu” for his spirited onfield
style, will kick off his 35th career season this
year, the club announced over the weekend.

Miura, who has played for Yokohama FC
since 2005, has said he won’t hang up his
boots until he turns 60. He played for the
club three times last season but did not find
the net.

In a short statement, he said he was con-
centrating on enjoying his football and keep-
ing the club in the top league. “I’ll do my best
to contribute to the team winning,” he said. In
2017, Miura surpassed football’s previous
professional longevity record and became the
oldest player to score a competitive goal in a
professional match. Both records were previ-
ously held by Engl ish legend Stanley
Matthews.

Miura left Japan for Brazil in 1982 and
signed a contract with Santos FC in 1986 to
make his professional debut. He made his
Japan debut in 1990 and pushed for the coun-
try’s first ever World Cup appearance in 1998
but failed to make the final squad for France,
despite scoring 55 goals in 89 games for the
national side.

He was one of the stars of the professional
J-League at its 1993 launch before joining
Italy’s Genoa on loan the following year.
Yokohama came second in the J-2 league
last season, winning promotion to the top
tier. — AFP
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World number one Barty survives 
scare to stay in hunt in Adelaide

ADELAIDE: World number one Ashleigh Barty sur-
vived a scare yesterday before battling through her
opening match at the Adelaide International to beat
Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova in three tough sets. The top
seed, who had a bye in the first round at Memorial
Drive, faced a struggle to get past her experienced
Russian opponent 4-6, 6-3, 7-5 and book a place in the
quarter-finals.

The Australian was joined in the last eight by second
seed Simona Halep, who made her 2020 competitive
debut with a 6-4, 7-5 defeat of Ajla Tomljanovic. Halep
is back with Adelaide coach Darren Cahill after his fam-
ily leave during 2019, and the Romanian said getting
through the opening match of the season is an annual
challenge.

“It was a tough match but I expected that, since I’ve
played her twice before. I’m very happy to go through.
Training cannot compare with actually playing. “I got a
bit tired in the second set and I’ll have to keep up my
level for the next match.”

Barty said she got comfortable as she scored her
first season win after losing her opening match last
week in Brisbane. The 23-year-old is looking for crucial
court time before the Australian Open starts next
Monday in Melbourne.

“I was able to play, my style and control a bit more
in the third set,” the Australian said. “No matter what
the score is, I try and hang around for the whole match
every time.  “I felt like I was doing the right things. I just
needed to hang in there and wait for an opportunity to
come and then try and grab it. 

“I’m pretty happy to be able to turn that one
around.” Barty went up a double break of serve up in
the deciding third set, but lost the edge as
Pavlyuchenkova levelled at 5-all. But the 31st-ranked

Russian, who now stands 3-3 in their head-to-head, lost
her own serve on a forehand wide as Barty took a 6-5
lead and closed out the win a game later after two
hours, 10 minutes.

“I’m very proud of myself the way that 5-all game I
was able to regather and then get that last bit of
momentum that I needed.”  The Australian, who won the
French Open last year, said she was taking nothing for
granted while holding the top WTA ranking. 

“It’s been an incredible journey for me and my
team,” she said. “It was a whirlwind year, but I’m back
competing and doing what I love.” 

Former US Open champion Sloane Stephens didn’t
fare as well, crashing 6-2, 6-2 to 201st-ranked
Australian qualifier Arina Rodionova. The American,
whose last match was a second-round ouster in Beijing
on October 1, exited in 72 minutes, dropping serve four
times.  Rodionova worked her way through qualifying
rounds, defeating a pair of top 100 opponents to earn
her spot in the draw.  “This is my third big win of the
week, so I’m not counting anymore,” the winner said. 

“Hopefully I manage to continue. It’s always great to
get such amazing wins against the top players. I feel
pretty good about myself right now.” Elsewhere, Maria
Sakkari of Greece made quick work of Vitalia
Diatchenko of Russia 7-5, 6-2. 

Last year’s French Open finalist, Czech Marketa
Vondrosova, played her first match since picking up an
arm injury at last year’s Wimbledon, defeating Tatiana
Maria in Adelaide 6-3, 6-0. German Julia Goerges will
line up for a quarter-final place fourth seed Belinda
Bencic after defeating Australian wild card Priscilla Hon
7-6 (9/7), 6-3.

In the men’s draw, Britain’s Dan Evans reached the
quarters with a 7-5, 6-2 defeat of Alexander Bublik.

American qualifier Tommy Paul beat Aljaz Bedene 6-4,
6-4. Australian Jordan Thompson was put out 6-4, 6-7

(5/7), 6-3 in the first round by Spaniard Albert Ramos-
Vinolas. —AFP

ADELAIDE: Ashleigh Barty of Australia hits a return to Anastasia Pavlyuchenkova of Russia during their women’s
second round singles match at the Adelaide International tennis tournament in Adelaide yesterday. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

FRENCH LEAGUE
Nimes Olympique v Stade Rennais 21:00
beIN SPORTS
Amiens SC v Stade Reims 21:00
beIN SPORTS 
AS Monaco FC v Paris Saint-Germain 23:00
beIN SPORTS

Former US Open champion Sloane Stephens crashes out

LONDON: La Liga leaders Barcelona have chalked
up a victory over rivals Real Madrid after establish-
ing a record gap between first and second place in
the latest Deloitte Football Money League. Barcelona
topped the 2018/2019 earnings table with 840.8 mil-
lion euros ($937 million), a record 83.5 million euros
ahead of Real (757.3 million euros), while Manchester
United, the highest-placed British club in third,
earned 711.5 million euros (£627.1 million) for 2018-
19. Reigning German champions Bayern Munich were
fourth on 660.1 million euros. Consulting firm
Deloitte suggest United’s grip on the number one
status among English clubs is under serious threat
next year from Premier League champions
Manchester City and Champions League holders
Liverpool.

Barcelona leading the pack is down to bringing
merchandising and licensing activities in-house,
according to Deloitte. “Barca are a clear example of a
club adapting to changing market conditions, reduc-
ing the reliance on broadcast revenue and focusing
on growing revenues within its control,” Dan Jones,
partner in the Sports Business Group at Deloitte, told
the Press Association news agency.

“The club’s commercial operation generated
383.5m euros of revenue, which is more than the total
revenue of the 12th-placed club in this year’s Money
League. “With the club expecting further growth of
30 million euros in commercial revenues and total
revenue of almost 880m euros in 2019-20, we expect
them to retain the top spot in next year’s edition.”

United’s place as number one English club — a
position they have held since the first Money League
survey in 1996-97 — is in peril because they are
forecasting reduced revenues of between £560-580
million for 2019-20, partly because they failed to
qualify for this season’s Champions League.

City, who are sixth in the list while Liverpool are
seventh, trail United by just under 101 million euros
(£89 million). An indication of how much ground Abu
Dhabi-backed City have made up is that they were
£200 million adrift of United 10 years ago.

However, they were overtaken in the latest study
by Qatari-owned Paris Saint-Germain, who moved
into fifth place. “United have been the top English
club since we started the Money League but that
could come under a bit of pressure when we do it in
2021,” Jones said.

“That will cover this season when Liverpool are
having a tremendous season on the pitch, so we think
there’s a possibility of United losing that number one
position.

“Part of that will ride on how the rest of this sea-
son goes, if City or Liverpool go deep into the
Champions League. “If you think about where we
were 10 years ago, the idea that City would overhaul
United in financial terms would have seemed far-
fetched.”—AFP
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United retain the power to compete at the top end of
the transfer market despite warnings their status as the
Premier League’s richest club is “at risk”. According to
Deloitte’s Football Money League, United’s revenue of
£627.1 million ($814 million) in 2018-19 put them third
overall behind only Barcelona and Real Madrid.

But the consulting firm warned United could soon
find themselves slipping behind Liverpool and
Manchester City due to their failure to qualify for the
Champions League. Solskjaer offered a robust defence
of the club’s status yesterday, speaking ahead of his
side’s FA Cup third-round relay against Wolves.

“The most important thing for me is we get the
results sorted and the performances on the pitch,” he
said. “But I know that we’ve got the resources, we’ve
got the backing. If we need to go into the transfer mar-
ket we are still up there so we’re still in a good place.”

United are reportedly in talks over a deal for
Sporting Lisbon midfielder Bruno Fernandes, who could
cost as much as £70 million, though Solskjaer offered
no update on that or any other moves in the January

market. Wednesday’s match against Wolves at Old
Trafford could offer another opportunity for 18-year-
old striker Mason Greenwood, who started in the goal-
less draw between the two sides at Molineux on
January 4.

Greenwood has enjoyed a hugely impressive season
to date, scoring nine goals for United’s senior side in 26
appearances but Solskjaer cautioned against England
taking him to Euro 2020, with concerns over the avail-
ability of the injured Harry Kane.

“I think Mason will have a top career, a long career,
but let the boy settle in now before we talk about
England and the Euros,” he said. “His focus has to be
playing for us and improving. When he plays well for us,
that will happen by itself.”

Solskjaer is trying to carefully manage the demands
on his younger players, and his squad as a whole, as
they prepare for their 14th game in 46 days. “It is phys-
ically and mentally demanding and we’ve got to make
sure we energise them with results,” he said.

“After a performance like Norwich (a 4-0 win) they
all felt good about that and used that as motivation.
“We’re not there yet, we’ve got to keep working and
improving, just keep the rhythm. I didn’t play in all these
games when I was playing but I felt like, as a team, we
improved when we got in a rhythm of match, rest,
match, rest. “The likes of Roy (Keane), Gary (Neville),
(Paul) ‘Scholesy’, they only seemed to improve and we
need to get to that.”

With United well off the pace in the Premier League
and needing to overturn a 3-1 first-leg deficit to rivals

Manchester City in the semi-finals of the League Cup,
Solskjaer is looking to the FA Cup as the most realistic
prospect of silverware this season.

“This tournament is one that we all dream about
winning when we’re young,” he said. “I loved my time in
the finals and lifting the trophy, so we want to go
through.” — AFP
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HOBART: India’s former doubles world number one
Sania Mirza made a winning return to tennis yesterday
at the Hobart International after more than two years
on maternity leave.

The 33-year-old last played at the China Open in
October 2017 before injuries and then the birth of son
Izhaan in October 2018 meant an extended spell on the
sidelines.

Mirza, who is married to the former Pakistan cricket
captain Shoaib Malik, partnered Ukraine’s Nadiia

Kichenok to a 2-6, 7-6 (7/3), 10-3 victory over
Georgia’s Oksana Kalashnikova and Japan’s Miyu Kato
in the doubles.

“Today was one of the most special days of my life
to have my parents and my little baby boy with me in
my first match after so long... and we WON our first
round,” Mirza tweeted after her win.

“Feel very grateful for the love I am receiving..
BELIEF!! Takes you places YES my baby boy, we did
it.” Mirza, regarded as her country’s greatest women’s
tennis player, became the first Indian to win a WTA sin-
gles title in 2005.  She reached the fourth round of the
US Open in the same year, and by 2007 was among the
women’s top 30.

But a wrist injury caused her to concentrate on dou-
bles, forging a partnership with Swiss great Martina
Hingis which produced three Grand Slam titles. She is
due to partner American Rajeev Ram in the mixed dou-
bles at the Australian Open next week. —AFP
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